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INTRODUCTION 
Fish feed is a major expenditure for fish farmers. Good fish feed 
management can reduce overall culture cost , improve fish farm 
environment and ensure healthy growth of fish stock. Fish feed 
management includes choosing the right feed, using a correct feeding 
method, calculating the feeding cost and ensuring the cost 
effectiveness of fish farm. 
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… 
Protein, fat, carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals are the 
essential nutrients for fish. 

團-固﹒

Protein provides energy and 
builds muscles. Protein 

Fat provides fish with energy. A right 
amount of fat can improve taste and 
texture but excessive fat may pose a 
health hazard to fish. 

deficiency means 
slower growth 
whereas excessive 
protein will put up 

the feeding cost. 



Carbohydrates provide energy but most of them 
are not easily digested by ordinary carnivorous 
manne speCles (e.g. groupeι r剖 snapper and mangrove 
snapper). 

Vitamins and minerals are the essential trace 
elements that can enhance natu ral resistance 
and feed conversion rate (for details of feed 
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…岫…

It is noteworthy that nutritional requirements of fish 
vary with different species, sizes, growth stages and 
feeding habits. For example carnivorous fish require 
a higher intake of protein and fat than the 
omnivorous and herbivorous species, while marine fish 
require more protein and fat than freshwater fish do. 
For this reason, fish feed should be specifically 
chosen to suit different species. 

Table 1 : Nutritional requirements of common cultured 品的
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Fish feeds widely used in Hong Kong include traditional 
vegetarian feed and trash fish. In recent years pellet feed is 
also becoming popular. 

Vegetarian feed 
Wheat bran, rice bran, weed, soy 

dregs, flour and peanut cakes are 
suitable for freshwater fish. 

Trash fish 
Fishing by- catch or small fish is 

suitable for marine fish. 

Pelletfeed 
There are dry and moist pellets. The 
former is more popular and the major 
ingredients are fishmeal made from 
grinding baked trash fi咐， fish oil, vitamins 
and binder. They are extruded and pu仟'ed
up to produce dry pellets. Moist pellet feed 
is made up of fishme刻， trash 白的， vitamins 
and binder. The pellets are extruded bya 
pellet machine. Pellet feed is suitable for 
both freshwater and marine species. 
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團 M

2.1 Production of dry pellet feed : 
Trash fish is first baked and ground into fishmeal. 
Vitamins, binder and fish o il are then added. The mixture 
is extruded and puffed up to produce dry pellets. 



2.2 Production of moist pellet feed : 
Mix 10 catties (6.05kg) of fishmeal with 8 taels (302g) to 
1 ca伏y (605g) of binder and 6.5 taels (246g) of vitamin powder, 
then add shredded or blended trash fish of the same weight and 
blend into dough. Put the dough in a pellet machine to produce 
pellets. Deep freeze to -20。仁 or below. 
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…岫…

With so many varieties of fish feed, how can fish farmers 
choose one that suits the cultured fish best? One simple 
way is to compare the nutritional requiremen包 of the 
species, availability, price, storage method, hygiene and 
environmental impacts of di仔érent feeds and see which 
one suits the needs of your fish farm best. 

3.1 Nutrition 

:M 

Vegetarian feed and trash fish may not have sufficient 
nutrients to satisfy the needs of all cultured fish. It may lead to 
malnutrition which will impair the natural resistance of the 
cultured fish and heighten the risks of diseases. 

Pellet feed can be added with animal or plant protein, fish oil 
or other fats, vitamin complex and minerals as required by 
specific fish species. They are highly nutritious and can 
effectively improve the health of your fish stock. 

Fish feed specially formulated for particular species 
(e.g. grouper, sea perch and grey mullet) are also available on 
the market. 



3.2 Availability 
Apart from trash fish, the supply of all other fish feeds is 
generally stable. 

3.3 Prices 
Vegetarian fish feed and trash fish are cheaper than pellet feed. 
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… 
3.4 Hygiene 

團 I，M

High moisture fish feed becomes moldy easily. 
It is vulnerable to bacteria and parasites 
also and must be stored properly. 

Vegetarian fish feed has a low moisture content and 
preservation treatment is usually not necessary. As long 
as it is stored properly there should not be any bacteria 
or mold problem. 

Trash fish is high in moisture (about 70%). If not stored 
properly at a low temperature, it can get heavily 
infested with bacteria or parasites. The fat of trash fish 
oxidises and rots easily. Rotten trash fish may cause 
disease or even death. 



The expansion (dry type) and refrigeration (moist type) 
process of pellet feed can eliminate most bacteria. Dry 
pellet feed does not rot easily because it is very low in 
moisture content (about 100/0). 

The moisture content of moist pellet feed is about 35% but 
the trash fish added makes it rot more easily. Refrigeration 
is therefore essential. 
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… 
3.5 鈍。rage methods 

Low moisture vegetarian feed and dry pellet feed can be kept for 
two to three months when stored in a covered cool dry place. 

High moisture trash fish and 
moist pellet feed can be 
kept for about one week 
when stored at a low 
temperature of -200

(. 

Otherwise they must 
be used immediately 
after purchase. 
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3.6 Environmental impacts 
Powdery vegetarian feed wi ll pollute 
water if left to suspend in water 
for too long. 

Trash fish shreds are irregular in size and have a high loss rate 
(about 40%). The feed residue deposited on the seabed or 
pond bottom will cause pollution, resulting in a heightened 
risk of anoxia and mortality rate. 
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… 
Pellet feed of different sizes and densities can be made to accommodate 
the needs of species in various growth stages and with different habits. 

By using pellet feed of the 
appropriate size and 
density, loss rate and 
envi ronmental pollution 
caused by the feed residue 
can be significantly 
reduced. 

團 þ-
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As shown by the above comparison, 
dry pellet feed has mo陀 advantages
over other varieties and it is 
伊甜『可 more and more popular 
in the aquaculture industry in 
recent years. However many 白的
farmers are still skeptical about 
the effectiv側的sofd叩 pellet fi個d.
Below are some questions and 
answers to help clarify ∞ncerns. 
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4.1 Are the cultured 自sh fed with trash 個sh
more delicious? 

Since the fat content of trash fish is generally 
higher than that of dry pellet feed, fish fed 
with trash fish may taste better. 
However dry pellets can be 
formulated to suit specific 
nutritional needs and growth 
stages. To make fish tastier and 
improve meat quality， 的sh farmers can 
begin using high fat (i自d one to two months 
before the fish stock is ready for sale. 

If 
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4.2胸前sh f~ _with pell~t fl僧d grow at a slower 

pace and changë colour? 

團 1:，﹒

刊e quality of dry pellet feed was 

quite varied in early years, and 
some pellets did slow the growth 

or cause discoloration. In recent 

years, the production techniques 
of dry pellet fl前d have greatly 

improved. As long as you ch∞se 

the 旬ht dry pellet fl叫 for the 

cultured species, your fish will 
grow faster than those fed with 

trash 帥. The也k of getti呵劍< is 
also kMIered and better harvest is 

expected. 

Fish fed with quality pellet 
feed are healthier. 



4.3 Why do cultured fish dislike dry pellet feed? 
Dry pellet feed is low in moisture and therefore harder in 
texture. Fish that are accustomed to trash fish may not be 
able to adapt immediately so the initial response may not 
be satisfactory. The following are some tips which may 
help your fish stock to adapt to new f，自d :

• Stop feeding for one to two days before switching to 
dry pellet feed. 

示tþ Soak dry pellets in water before feeding 

• Mix the pellets with trash fish initially and then 
reduce the quantity of trash fish gradually every 
day. Increase the quantities of dry 
pellets accordingly . 

• 
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4.4 Is trash fish really cheaper? 
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Trash fish may seem cheap but the 
high moisture content (about 75%) 
means that fish have to consume 
great quantities to satisfy their 
nutritional needs. Moreove几 this
type of feed easily causes il1lfection 
or even death. In fact, the price of 
dehydrated tra.sh fish is similar to 
that of dry pellet feed. Given it.s 
poorer hygienic and nutritional value, 
trash fish is less cost effective. 



4.5 Cultured 自sh con~um.~ .!~r9~ qua!'titie~ o.f 
trash fish every _day. yvill it:J)e ~自nancial
burden to switch to dry pellet feed? 
Since the moisture ∞ntent of trash fìsh is high， ωItu削 fìsh
need to consume large quantities of tra.sh fìsh for enough 
nutrient.s. Every ton (about 17 piω1) of cultured fìsh consume 
approximately 90kg (150 catties) of tra.sh fìsh every day. 

In contrast, the moisture content of dry pellet feed is 
low. Cultured fìsh can obtain enough nutrients from 
a small amount of pellet feed. As a general rule, 
every ton of cultur叫 fìsh consume approximately 
30kg (50 catties) of pellet feed every day. 

,....._ ,....... 
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4.6 Dry pellet feed is tooωstly. Is it notωst eftective? 

The price of dry pellet fe叫 is higher than that of trash fìsh and 

vegetarian fìsh fl前d. However, they are different in nutritional 

values. We should not make direct comparison of prices only. 

To determine whether dry pellet feed is cost effective, we ought 

to look at its feed conversion rate (FζR)， i.e. how many catties of 

feed does it take to produce one ca前y of fìsh meat. 
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For example, trash 侃sh may be sold for $2 a kg, yet its FCR is about 10. 
In other words, you ne吋 more than 10kg of trash 仿sh to cultu陀
lkg of fìsh 

)10kg ‘ 

} 吧氧唔 , 
1kg 

In contrast, dry pellet feed may be sold for $12 a kg but the FCR is 
about 2. Accordingly, you can culture 1 均 of fìsh with only 2kg of 
pelletfeed. 

<2kg 
一一一一一“
一一一一...，......

1kg 

The costs of using trash f，輯d and dry pellet feed are $20 
and $24 respectively, making a difference of merely $4. 

In addition, using dry pellet feed can enhance fish farmers' 
harvest and profìt by preventing disease and lowering fìsh 
mortality. Despite its higher price, dry pellet feed is actually 
more cost e仔'ective than trash fìsh. 
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…岫…

Fish farmers can ask fìsh fe吋 suppliers about the FCR of the dry pellet 
feeds before placing an order. However, the FCR may be a仟:ected bya 

variety of factors such as fìsh species, water temperature, water quality 
and stocking density. Suppliers' information should only be used as 

reference. Fish farmers can calculate the correct FCR with the following 
formulae to assess their feeding cost: 

Total feed (kg) during culture 

Total net weight (kg) of fish produce 

Total amount of dailyfeed (kg) during日dture

Total weight offish produce at harvest. Total weight of fingerlings (kg) 

I岫叫叫叫e吋州枷r.JI枷…i恥n
ü!t!C'ln:ml“[Il“tt3, 

fish feed price per kg 
= x 

feed conversion rate 

ht:1tllt:r:l… : 
feeding cost for producing 1 kg of adult fish 

x 
total adult fish output (kg) 

t-

Fish farmers can use the Fish Farm Management Form at Appendix I to 
record daily feed quantities and other environmental parameters. This 
information facilitates the calculation of fe吋 conversion rate and 
feeding cost, as well as the monitoring of chang的 in the culture 
envlronment. 



Points to note when buying dry pellet feed : 

• Nutrient contents : Take note of the nutritional requirements, 
growth stage, feeding habit and behaviour 
of individual species, then select a pellet 
feed of su itable nutritional value, pellet size 
and density. 

• Smell : Feed for the carnivorous species 
should have the aroma of fresh 
fìsh. Feed for the omnivorous 
species should have a grassy or 
wheat bran aroma. Do not use 
any fìsh feed that smells sour or 
rancid. It is a sign of mildew or 
oxidation. 

• Appearance : Feed must be smooth. Very coarse pellets are 
0仟-putting. They spoil appetite. 
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The Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department 
(AFCD) regularly collects dry pellet feed from the market 
for analysis. The aim is to monitor the nutrients and 
pollutants (e.g. heavy metals and aflatoxin) to ensure feed 
quality and help fish farmers choose the right pellets. If in 
doubt about the contents of the dry pellet feed currently in 
use, fish farmers can seek advice from the Department. 
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Whatever feed you choose, take note of the following : 

• 00 not feed too quickly or too much. This wastes money and 
pollutes fish farms. 

• Observe how fish respond to feeding and portion the feed 
appropriately. Low consumption may be a sign of disease or 
deteriorating water quality. 

• It is best to give 
frequent feeds in 
small quantities. 
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• If using dry pellet feed, consider having an automatic feeding 

machine installed to save manpower. 

,. Record the daily feed amount to 
detect any drop in consumption. 
It also helps the calculation of 
feeding cost and F仁R.

,. Keeping farm management record 

團 J:'﹒

helps fìsh farmers to control C05t and 
select the right feed and management 
approach. It helps to detect potential disease 
outbreaks at an early stage. 



Fish Culture and Feed Records 

Fishpond / net Glge number : 

Address . 

Fishpond / net cage area and depth : 

Ap，ρendix 1: 向~h Farm Management Form 

Types of fish: Stocking date : 

Origin of fry :. Stocking Quantities: 

Length / weight of fry : 

Types of feed: 

Others: 

w;: 



…岫叫…c…ies 1 . -
I F叫ω州5 Observations 

I.ev叫oI dis叩Ived Condi世間。ffishDate (Cattylkg) 帆later

pH (SUaEtn、das r di揖a盟 treatmentt研BP'。e4rature 。旬開 (ppm) no. of dead fish) (OC) 

..__ 
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I F叫伽喻的 Observations 

I.ev叫oI dis叩Ived Cond惱間。ffishDate (Cattylkg) 帆later

pH (SUaEtn、das r di揖a盟 treatmentt研BP'。e4rature Oxygel1 (ppm) no. of dead fish) (OC) 

..__ 
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Technical Support 
Fish farmers are welcome to telephone the AFCD for free informatìon 
and technical advice: 

General Aquaculture Information: 2471 9142 (pond fish) / 2150 7083 (marine fi圳

Fish Health and Disease : 2471 9142 (pond fish) / 2150 7083 (mari闖紅吋

Red Tide and Water Quality : 21507124 

團 F.﹒
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